SCI199  
Course Information Sheet  
Fall 03, Spring 04

- Instructor: Allan Borodin
- Office: SF2303B
- Telephone: 416 978 6416
- email: borodin@cs.toronto.edu
- Teaching Assistant: Oleg Ace aceoleg@rogers.com
- Office Hours: Monday 10-12, or by appointment, or by dropping in.
- Text book: NONE but lots of reading material mostly accessible via the web.
- Grading Scheme
  1. A set of 5-10 small assignments throughout the year: total 60%
  2. One project : total 20%
  3. In class presentation relating to project: 5%
  4. In class participation: 15%

First Assignment; Due September 15 at start of lecture
Write a short (approximately one typed page) but well written paper on “My background and why I chose this course”.